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Used are tsi 0 es" k i tha Í)omInion.
byedMeAli Cofegeh tba Eathological, lktancaI and

Bistologica Labratories, also in
The Royal Victoria, Montreal GenèraL St. John. N. B., Winnipeg

General, Co. Ga$letn General Hospitais and many
other InstitUtions thioughout Canada.

Reieherts Iaemacytômeters'are the standard for this fine.
Prïca 010.50.

FleIschl's Haemometer is the only correct E'emometer me.
Price 22.50,

flq. LiNs CF MICROSCOPE ACopsssornn.

Dr. Cee. Crabier, Staining Materiis.
F. & M. Lantenihiager Sterllizérs and Canerai Bacteriologioal

Apparats.
E. Adnet, Autodaves, Inoubators, Etc..
Surgical Chairs and Cabinets, Operating Cas s Batteries and a Comple Lin ne Surgeons

Ijgh-Ciass instruments.,

P AT ERSON POTR
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE,. MONTREAL

r t& r

STLEMEN

L e your measure with us wheu you conato
the 4tytr if ye desir-e it we wiIl send-a form for
msuran nt. Fiavor us th an ordër foi-say
Par f ach Trousers. It wil give you«an idea of
what eau do.

We carry in stock Broad ioth oeskins, Wor-
a'~ Vicunas, TwilIs, ete And being enese
eral wholesIe woollen houses we are a Iwys

ek yhe wants of our ustomers.I

~MAXWFIÏ'&SON,. ItMe tntT.-os



LUITHE STANDARD'LISTERNE ANTISEPTC.

LISTERINE is to m'ake and maintain surgicaL cleanliness in
the antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptic
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is. taken as the stanclrà of antiseptic prepara-
tions : The imitators all say, " It is something like
LISTERINE."

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Ardi-Lithic, agent
LT H IAT ED of marked service in the treatment of Cystitis,

Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric
HYDRANGEA Diathesis generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

to cod-liver oi--the taste, odor, eructations and oily
diarrhea -no longer hold good. The offensive and
undesirable products of decomposition are eliminated.

'The Standard of the World'

contains the purest Norvwegian oit, emulsifed, and entirely
free from putrefactive alkatlois.

I is active; but not because of ptomains dissolved in
alcohot and aromatics.

Its tberapeutic power rests in the pure oit, the hypophos-
phites, and gtycerine, pefectly blended.

T<wo sizes, 50c. and $1.00. .ln prescribing, please specify unbroken package.
Small size put up especialty for conroenience in cases of children.

SCOTT & BOWNE, TORONTO



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of I4edicine. Sixty-Fifth Session, 1897-98.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACUTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal ROBERT CRAIE, M.D., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty

of University. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., r etor of luseum.
R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Registrar. 1 F. G. FINLEY, M. D., Lond., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S.1

SIR WM. DAWSON, C. M. G., L.L. D.. F. R. S.
PROFESSORS.

RoET. CRAIK, M. D., LL. D., Prof. of Hygiene. AIS ÂiDER I. ELACKÂDER, B. A., M. D., Professer
G. P. G1RDwoOD, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of of Pharmacology and Tberapeutics.

Chemistry. R.F. RuTrAX, B.A, M.]) lrof. ofPractical Cbemistry.
Teo. G. RODDIoK, M. D., Professor of Surgery. JAs. RiL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

WILLAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynecology. J. G. AnAx, M.A., M.D., Cantab. Prof, et Pathology.
FtANcis J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., H. S. BxzTT, M. D., Prof. of Laryngology.

Professor of Anatomy. T. Joussox ALLoW.v.t, M. n., Associate Prof. of
F. BULLER, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Gynaecology.

Ophthalmology and Otology. F. G. FINLE, l. n., London, M. D., McGill, Assis-
JAMEs STEwART, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and tant Prof. of Medicine, and Associate Professer

Clinical Medicine. of Clinical Medicine.
GxoRGE WILxiqs, M. ])., M. R. C. S., Professor of HER A. LAFLEUn, B. A., M. D., Assistant Prof.

MedicalJurisprudence and Lectureron Histology. of Medicine andAssociate Professer of Clinical
D. P. PENHALLOw, B. Sc., Professor of Botany. Medicine.

WEsLEY MILLs, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor GERG E. ARMSTRONG, M. n., Associate Prof. of
of Physiology. Clinical Surgery.

JAs. C. CAMIERON, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of WTÂer TonNSTO-,i%.D., Assistant Professer Publie
Midwifcry and Diseases of Infancy. Healtr and Lectgrer on Medico-Legal Paapeology.

LECTU RERS.
T. J. W. B1uase, M. n., Lecturer in Mental Jou M . ULDER, B. A., . o., Lecturer in Medical

J Bis.ases. and Surgical Anatrny.
W. S. Meatow, M. J., Lecturer in Physiology. C. F. AIN, B. A. M. D., Lectirer in MPogedicine.

R. C. KxaFMATRInC, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Clini J. J. GARDNER, M.).. Lecturer Po Ophthalmology.
cal Surgery and emonstrator cf Surgsry. 1J. . SNuwcea, A M.D., Lecturer in Anatofy.

DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.
. G. MICCAnTR, M. D., Senior emnon. cf Anatoniy. W. H. FIAxnscE , M. D., oemnonstrator cf Patology.

D. J. EAes, M. n., ])ei strater cf Obstet-its. A. E. GPraow. of MD., ne onstrator cf Surery
N. D). GuNN, M. n., nemonstrator of Histology. an Clinical Surgery.
G. GORDN CAMPBELL, B3. SC., M. n., neuHonstratEr F. M. FA., R. A., M. n., Assistant nemonsrator
of Clisical Medicine. cf Pearnacilgy and Therapeuties.

W. F. I LT nemnr.ofCIinicalMedicine. F. A. L. LOceHAnT, nernonstrator cf G.yecology.
R. TAITrMAcKEzIE, M.A., h.Dnnar. ofAnatomny. J. C. WBBSTEa, B. A., Ml. D. (Edin.), F. R. 0. P. B.,
W. E. 33aaics, R.A., l%1.n., Jiemonstrater cf Anatony. ])einonstrator cf Gynoecology.
JÂ&mEs A. Iltsanssoe, M. D., 13eurn. of Auatony. R. A. KEaavy, M. D., Assistant ])etnonstrator in

J. W. Sc., M. nGO., E.eAsoTstratGr f Physiology. Phar.scy.
KEaarnI CAiSEReN, 13. A., 1%. P., 33enonsti ator cf J. J. Ros, B3. A., M.D., Assistant Dneestrator of

Clinilal Surgery. Analorny
C. G. L. WOLF, 'B. A., M. n., nenionstrator cf A. E. Oaai, M L>., Aset. Pemionstrator cf Anatony.

Practical CheiistrW. A. G. NcoLs, M.D., Assistant oenonstra-
MiwJ. Scr. Ansistant Curator. r ni patholoey.

W. I. BRADLFY E. A., M. D., emonstrat r cf OH. B. YAES, B A. , Assistant Dem .
iathology aa Auatoiny. onstrator cf Baerology.

W Te Coteginte Cour , of th, Fur,,te f Pdicine of IeGiy. University, begine 181, e Te.clay, Set,ibrllet, end w
cotueit, untit tits beglining of .loee, 1858.

R. e C.iinry Tiblect tri. e.,ttt as .r, la est be pr tieniy. by dRvide itD.ctee in the toraterie , sd the finl
werk by Cieicry iandu ction the aords of the ll.cpts. Ited en thS RdnburgL, ,edel, tc instructiuen Aachtofly b.d-sIde,

J.d te cCaRent Msrfoeaty. D., Sesttniore nd eport o the cy.es nnter ,he ,upervIsion of the Profecce, of Ctiejenl Medicine ed
Ctinicet Surccry. Ench étedent is ccquircd for tue defgree te bae acted as Ciintrat Cterk iii the Stedicat ond Surgice IVards foras
period f F iaNts ec , ed te re prosetet riports accepts. le te the es.ufessors, e et tend tee ceses Iedcitetnd ten ta

Surgery
,bot Zteeoe havce beet, expeeted during ttc tact tivo years itecxte,,dteg tte Unijversity buitltings and teboretorles, antd

fuCping t eict departal ecta for practicMd wirk.
The F r ty prvides aening Ci inic e fordStu ic,tieenecttn et the McdicatLibreeywhtcbcoetaiecover volumec.

MA TRICULAION.,-ic enatricuation exaninatiy. s for entraice te Arts and Medicins are held in
lune and Septenrule-, -f ecd year.

The ctra., .D.etion f the varions Canadian Medical Boards artom.cepted.
AThe REULAR COURSE for tAe negree of Ma.t.om. is four eessicns cf aboutCourses . nn nontts chi.

A DOUBLE COURSE lading te the Degrees cfB.A. anl MJYXCM., cf six years asbe arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given te gracuates anud cthers desirîng te pursue epecial or rtsearcb

w Crk in te Laboratries of the tniversity, and ugr the Cliical a.d Pathelogical Laborateries cf thy Royal
Victoria an Mentreal General-Hysp.tals.

E. POST GRADUATE COURSE is given fr Practitieners during May and June cf sncb year.
W.is course c B.siets cf daily lectures and Olinies as eli as demntrations in the recent advaces in

Medicine and Surgery. and laboratory coures in ClinicalJacteriolEOgy, Clinical Chemstry and faicroopy.
HOSPITALS.-Ths Royal Victtria, the Moatreal General Hospital and the Montreal Matrrnity

Hospital are utilised fcr purpeses cf CliAical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with
thos are the clinical. professors cf the USiversity.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and upwards cf 30,000 patients recelved
treatreent in. the cutdocr department Of the M Fntreal General ,Espital alone, last year.

For informoation and the Annual Announcement, apply te
Ri, Fi RUTTAN, . A, M ., Registrar, MeGil Medical Faculty.



PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES 0F WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES

SU1GIGAL
64 -ARGYLE ST. HALIFAX.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and all Modern Conveniences.
Moderate charges.

For, Information and Terms, address

Or DR. SLAYTER,
76 Morris Street,

TUE MATRON,
Private Hospital,

64 Argyle St., Halifax.

CAVEATSTRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

anser OBTAIN A PATENT For a

dU O., & ho haèva bad neariyfft eas
ex rienc elu l'eae an
experec ltteaenbusiness. Communica-

tiSstrictly conflciential. .Bandbookoef in.
formation concerning Patent and how o
tain thern sent free. Aise a logue or mechan-
ical and acientiflo bookasen re

Patents taken tbrouigh "Munui & Co. reeeive
ecainoticenhtheS tac Anecan

tus are bought ideiy before the pubi c with.out cost te te inventer. This svlendid aper,
isu weleeatly llusetted, ub F2

largest ircuato of n scefe asorj lxtx

Bu ildig Eaitain y a y Single
'oies~ cents. ~ier number ontain eau-

tiul pleates, tu clors, ed photora of new
hoss.ibplans, enabli gbudes sow the

latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW YORK. 361 BROADWAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS
in the

MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
are read by all

the leading physicians
of the

Maritime Provinces
of Canada.

9IEATMEN D,1ýEQJI1ýING



ZE C UPRACTICAL WATCH and* G. SC-ULZE9 CHRONOMETER MAKER,
- Ir.porter of-

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods,
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Oríginal Comîmunicatione.

ADENOID VEGETATIONS AT THE VAULT OF THE PHARYNX.
ETIOLOGY-EFFECTS--OPERATIONS-INSTRUMENTS.*

By E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D., Halifax.

At the first annual meeting of this Association, held in St. John,
July 22nd, 1891, in a short paper contributed by me on " Diseases of the
naso-pharynx An relation to diseases of the ear and ora-pharynx," I
referred to the subject of adenoid vegetations, reporting twelve cases
which had come under my observation during the first nine months in
practice at Halifax.

In the discussion which followed, one or two members expressed
surprise that I had observed so many cases during this short period-
not believing the condition so common as represented by my experience.
To-day I present you with the results of my observations, extending
over a period of nearly seven years. I offer no apology for introducing
this subject of adenoid hypertrophy once more, as I am not aware of
any reference having been made of it before this Association since the
first annual meeting.

Although this hypertrophy of a lymphoid structure had been
recognized as far back as the days of WILLLIM HUNTER, it remained for
WILHELM MEYER, of Copenhagen, to first describe this disease, in an
exhaustive paper contributed about a quarter of a century ago. To the

* Read before the seventh annual meeting of the Maritime Medical Association, in St.
John, N. B., July 21st, 1897.
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credit of many surgeons scattered all over the globe, as well as miany
grateful patients of the late WILHELM MEYER, whose death occurred in
1895, a large fund bas been subscribed with which to erect a monument
to bis memory-thus showing an appreciation of bis valuable services to
the profession and to mankind generally.

ETIOLOGY.-In one hundred and two consecutive cases MEYER found
that they occurred at the following ages:

Under 5 years ........... .......... 3 cases.
Between ô and 10 years ............. 34 n

H 10 i 15 Il .............. 25 i

f 15 f 20 . .............. 21 n

20 * -25 n ... .............. 11

n 25 , 30 f . .............. 1 n

n 30 , 35 ............ . 4

n 35 n 40 ,,.... .............. 1

H 40 n 45 ..... ... .... . 2 f

Total......................102 1

ln seventy-five cases reported some time ago by BOSWoRTH, his
analysis showed the average age to be much higher than MEYER'S, viz.

Under the age of 10 .................. 5 cases.
Between 10 and 15 years.............. 16 f

I 15 I 20 H .............. 27 n

i 20 H 30 l ................. 23 H

i 30 i 40 i .... .............. 2

i 40 i 50 il .. .......... 1

Over 50 years ...................... i

T otal............. .......... 75 n

In my own cases, I found more among adults than MEYER, and more
under ten years than BoswoRTH:

Under age of 10 years................ 28 cases.
Between 10 and 15 years......... .... 25

f 15 H 20 n .............. 24 f

i 20 n 30 l ................. 19

Over age of 30 ....................... 4 

Total.........................100

I bave included in the above list certain cases aniong adults where
the condition closely resembled the ordinary naso-pharyngeal catarrh,
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but in which the true morbid condition consisted in shrunken adenoid
vegetation.

This disease is nearly always one of child-life, and shows a great
tendency to disappear before adult life is reached. It is a simple hyper-
trophy, doubtless in most cases due to repeated colds, and often
associated with hypertrophic rhinitis and enlarged faucial tonsils. I
have frequently met with two or three cases in the same family. This
has been noted by other observers, so heredity must be acknowledged
in treating of the etiology. Occasionally this hypertrophy follows
diphtheria or scarlet fever, and in such cases adults may suffer from
this disease, though all through childhood there had been a complete
absence of symptoms referable to any disease of the naso-pharynx. On
Thursday of last week a young lady presented herself at my office,
complaining of recurring nasal stenosis and discharge from the naso-
pharynx. Previous to an attack of diphtheria, about three years ago,
she had no symptoins pointing to disease of this region. A post-
rhinoscopic examination revealed tbe existence of well-narked adenoid.
Children of tuberculous parents are comnonly affected with this adenoid
hypertrophy, while inherited syphilis, of course, is lela responsible for
some cases. On Monday I exanined a boy fromn whose naso-pharynx
Dr. MCOULLY, of Moncton, reinoved adenoid vegetations last autumn.
This boy's father died of consumption three years ago.

EFFECTS.-A. Cough.-Cough is nearly always associated with
adenoid disease. At first it is due to mechanical irritation, owing to
the accumulation of iucous upon the posterior wall of the pharynx.
In this stage the cough is noticeable in the morning,.and is among the
prominent symptons attracting the attention of the parents and the
family physician. The secretion accumulates during sleep,and the child
is forced to make effort for its removal.

B. Pharyngeal and Laryngeal Infammations.-Chronic follicular
pharyngitis follows the constant irritation of the pharyngeal iucous
membrane. The cough now becomes alhnost incessant, and should siiggest
to the family physician the advisability of having the naso-pharynx
thoroughly explored. Even the slight morning cougli should lead to a
careful examination of this region. Apart frorn the direct irritation to
the pharyngeal iucous membrane (lue to the existence of an adenoid,
we have the injurious effect of mouth-breathing. In most cases there is
complôte nasal obstruction, and consequently one of the important
functions of the nose, viz., that of moistening the air, has to be performed
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by the pharynx. Not only the pharynx, but the delicate larynx suffers
from tle extra tax upon its mucous membrane. These parts were
never intended to purify the air, give it a proper temperature and filter
it fromi all impurities.

C. Impl)airel Developmet.-The writer bas noticed in many of his
cases a great defect in general developiment, especially in the chest, and
bas had the satisfaction many times in observing a rapid improveinent
in tbis respect after the cleaning out of the adenoids, thus establishing
a normal respiration.

D. Awral Disease.-Perhaps the most important injurious effects
caused by the presence of adenoids in the naso-pharynx are the acute,
sub-acute and chronie catarrhal and suppurative inflammations of the
middle ear. The process by which these complications are brought
about is that of stenosis, interfering with nasal respiration, causing
naso-pharyngeal stagnation and preventing the renewal of air in the
middle chamber.

I also believe that the physical obstruction to the free action of the

levator palati muscles is an important point in the etiology of aural
disease due to adenoid hypertrophy. My experience with the disease
under consideration leads me to believe that very few escape -ar
complications.

Practically the only cases which have come under my observation in
whicb there was associated no aural disease were those in which the

growth was removed early. A typical case of adenoid disease with
chronic suppurative inflammation of the middle ear is the following

J. D., aged six years, was brought to my office June 9th, 1897. Her
Iother told me the child's ears began discharging shortly after the patient was

a year old, and with very little intermission had continued to discharge during
the past five years. The child had been a mouth breather all this time, and
cough had been a prominent symptom. The breatliing had been noisy and
<ifficult at night, and development very slow. Deafness had incrcased, so that
it was almost impossible to converse with the child.

The examination revealed a mass of adenoid vegetation which completely
filled the naso-pharyngeal space. On June 16th the patient was put under an
anoesthetic and the growth removed.

The breathing became normal within a few days, the discharge from the
ears ceasing in about two weeks, and the hearing became almost normal within
the same period.
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OPERATIONS AND INSTRUMENTS.-In a small percentage of cases,
wliere the growth is small. soft in consistency, and only troublesome
when the child is suffering fromi a cold, an astringent spray may be
sufficient to control the secretion and actually reduce the size of the
adenoid. When there is a prejudice against the operation, such a spray
should be used morning and night; cod-liver oi and general tonies, such
ap iodide of iron, administered. Treatment of this kind. however, is
usually unsatisfactory, and a cure demands total extirpation.

Cauterization.-The method adopted by sone, viz., repeated cauter-
ization, is a very slow form of treatment and one I have seldom used,
and never employed with children The galvano-cautery appears to be
more popular than the chemical agents. It is exceedingly difficult to
apply such agents as trichloracetie acid or chromie acid to these parts
without burning adjacent tissues.

The Snar-e.-Many operators have employed the cold wire snare or
the galvano-cautery snare in removal of these growths. I reserve the
former for the removal of nasal and aural polypi, and having had so.
much dissatisfaction with batteries, I have never relied on the latter.

Forcepr'.-The greater number of my operations have been performed
with LOWENBERG'S forceps, or some modification of that instrument.
The greatest objection to the use of the forceps lies in the fact that the·
instrument has to be introduced a number of times, and when free
hemorrhage follows the complete reinoval of the growth becomes very
difficult. With adults, when operating under cocaine, and especially
when the rhinoscopic mirror can be used, the forceps are very reliable.

The Crette.-About a year ago, T. MELVILLE HARDIE, Of Chicago,
reading a paper on adenoid vegetations before the Anerican Ophthal-
mological and Otological Society, extolled the virtues of the curette-
especially GOTTsTEIN'S. I immediately secured one, and have used it in
every adenoid operation during.the past year. It is certainly the most.
satisfactory single instrument for this purpose of any yet devised. In
many cases I have succeeded in one introduction of the instrument in
removing the entire growth.

When operating on children, I use chloroform anSsthesia. Some
operators prefer ether, others nitrous oxide. while a few are using ethyl
bromide.

After employing the usual precautions in preparing the patient for
the anesthetic and attending to the aseptic demands of instruments and
person, the patient is placed in the reclining position on a Harvard

409r
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surgical chair. A basin is conveniently placed to receive the blood
clots, and carbolized sponges and gauze are added to the instruments.
When the ana>thesia is complete, I lower the portion of the chair upon
which the head rests, so that the head of the patient will he lower than
the rest of the body. The family physician, who has administered the
chloroformn, now steadies the head. The mouth-gag (O'DwER's) is
introduced on the left side of the mouth, and the operation is commnenced.
The curette is passed well up, forward, kept in the middle line and
quickly foreed backward and downward. After attending to the
himorrhage (which sonetimes is quite free) with the sponge or gauze,
the space is explored with the riglit index finger, and if portions of the
growth still remain, the curette or forceps is again introduced.

Perchance I have had a Fortunate experience in ha.ving had but
one case of ahirming h morrhage. This occurred in an adult, after
removing the crowth under cocaine. The hiemorrhage did not come on
until soie hours after the operation--in fact, while the patient was
asleep. Judging froni the condition of the patient and the appearance
of the bed, considerable lemorrhage had taken place.

DELAVAN, in referring to hiæmorrhage after these operations, says:-
Occurring violently during the operation, it will be an effectual impedi-

ment to the progress of the work, but can always, of course, be recognized.
The appearance or continuance of bleeding after the operation bas been com-
pleted and possibly ,zier the departure of the physician, is a far more serious
matter, and one which miglt easily lead to disastrous results. Fortunately,
cases in which either of these things has happened are unusual, and, if recog-
nized, the bleeding should be tolerably easy to control.

"Thus far only five instances have come to the notice of the writer. In
one child, a victim of hSmatophilia, fatal hæmorrhage was caused by the simple
exploration of the pharynx with the finger-certainly a most unusual accident.
In another case a siall forceps was introduced into the pharynx for purposes
of diagnosis, and one small mass of tissue removed. 'Bleeding continued for
two days.

"Dr. R. J. HALL informs me that lie was called upon to control a severe
h.emorrhage froni the vault of the pharynx of a mulatto of nineteen, following
an operation upon that part, and succeeded in doing so by means of an astrin-
gent tampon.

" Dr. GbO. A. RiCuARDS operated upon a young boy in whon 'profuse
bleeding occurred during the operation and continued after it until syncope
supervened. The child wýas exsanguinated and remained'in aa anoemic condition
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for some time. In one of my own cases, a delicate boy of four, bleeding was
profuse, and the effects of the operation were felt for two miioniths."

In conclusion, I wish to emphasize the importance of early recog-
nition of these growths by the family physician, that they may be
treated before permanent damage is done to adjacent organs. Just here
permit me to call attention to the May numuber of the Canada Medical
Jow'ncl, where mention is made of the " Relation of adenoids to deaf
mutism."

PEIssoN reports that post-nasal growths were found by him iii over
fifty per cent. of the deaf and dunb. ALDiun finds the percentage as
high as seventy-three.

SENDZIAK says that probably some chilidren are born with adenoids,
and cases are recorded vhere deaf mutes have been cured by the
removal of adenoids.

During the past year I have examined three deaf mutes, and all had
adenoid disease of the naso-pharynx.



NEW TEST FOR CARBON MONOXIDE BLOOD.

By A. P. REID, M. D., etc., etc.
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene, Halifax Medical College.

In presenting this test it is as far as I know not described by the
authorities, and I was induced to attempt work on this subject owing
to the indefinite results often obtained when trying to carry out the
procedures generally recommended. This is, no doubt, due to the imn-
purities existing with the CO in the blood, but then again it is
desirable to have a method for its detection that is not thus negatived.

Generally speaking, in a medico-legal case in which this would be the
question requiring an answer, the toxic agent would most likely be our
ordinary illuminating gas, hence when I wished to demonstrate the
subject to the class I used blood which ordinary gas had traversed.

The well marked crimson color was sufficiently pronounced and the
ordinary spectroscopie bands readily made out, which for normal and
carbon monoxide blood are so nearly alike as to be indistinguishable.

The books give nethods for differentiating, but as before stat.ed I
found difficulty in diagnosing, likely due to the other foreign gaseous
compounds associated with the CO.

Since it is very desirable that there be a readily applied and distinc-
tive test which the expert could make use of, and since there are
negative resuits with the ordinary method, I instituted a series of
experiments to find out if these could not be obviated.

As a result I obtained reactions which are distinctive and readily
applied.

As is generally known CO blood will but slowly, if at all, absorb
oxygen, and this property is relied on as the means for differentiating it
from normal blood.

The method I found satisfactory is to add a trace of ammonia (two
or three drops) to the samples. This produces no change spectroscopically
in either normal or CO blood except to more clearly bring out the two
distinctive dark bands. If now to each be added a little on the end of
a penknife, or a few drops of a solution, of pyrogallie acid (of a strength
of ten grains to the ounce of water) and the samples be examined with the
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spectroscope, no change will take place in the CO blood - but in
normal blood the bands will get gradually fainter and in a few minutes
will quite disappear and leave a generally darkened spectrum without
any appearance of the bands.

The alkaline pyrogallie acid (or pyrogallol, or pyro) bas the property
of very rapidly absorbing oxygen-and for this purpose we know it is
very largely used by photographers in developing their exposed plates
-but it does not appear to have the power to disassociate the oxygen
from the CO in carbon monoxide blood.

In normal blood, when the lines have disappeared (in a few minutes),
if the sample be neutralized or left somewhat acid, and it be shaken
up so as to be re-oxydized, the lines which disappeared will again appear,
but much fainter than at first. This is a most characteristic reaction,
and when coupled with their previous disappearance is not only dis-
tinctive of blood as blood, but also distinguishes the normal from blood
which contains carbon monoxide.

After the addition of the pyro the color in each variety darkens,
due to the change in the alkaline pyro, but in CO blood the change is
trifling, whereas it is very marked in normal blood; so much so that the
red color quite disappears, giving a light tawny shade, but even here
when acidified and shaken up with the air the lines will return faintly.

This reactiou of normal blood with alkaline pyro is so marked that
it would serve to distinguish it from CO blood, independent of the use
of the spectroscope.

The rapidity of the change is measured by the quantity of pyro
and ammonia used; with very small quantities time will elapse before
the change becomes very rnarked, and in this case shaking up with air
will bring back the bands and change the color a little without the
addition of acetic acid or any thing else.

A sample obtained by adding water to a sponge or cloth stained
with the blood serves every purpose for these reactions.
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PYOKTANIN-BLUE 1N CANCER.*

By M. H. MAcKAY, M. D., C. M., New Glasgow, N. S.

I will ask your indulgence for a few minutes, wbile I report a case
of inoperable cancer of the uterus, treated by Pyoktanin-Blue (Merck.)

On Sept. 1th, 1896, I was called to see Mrs. A- - aged 46, and
found ber in ahnost a state of collapse from flooding.

On questioning i ascertained that she had been troubled with pain
on urinating and an offensive " leucorrhœal " discharge, with occasional
small hS3morrhages at irregukr intervals, for more than six months.

During the last month the pain in the pelvic region was at tirnes
excruciating, andl all the other symptoms were becoming worse, so
that she moved around with the greatest difficulty. She was, then, in this
condition when, while walking outside the house, the severe hamorrhage
occurred which prostrated ber so much.

On vaginal examination, I found that the cervix uteri had been
almost entirely ulcerated away, the ulcerated surface extending to the
walls of the vagina and to the interior of the cavity of the uterus, which
was full of foui smelling shreds of necrotic tissue attached firmly to the
living tissue beneath.

I swabbed out the uterine cavity with peroxide of hydrogen, and
afterward with a solution of zinc chloride (gr. XL ad :i.) Then I
packed the uterus and upper portion of the vagina with iodoform
gauze saturated with a solution of pyoktanin in glycerine, (I added
pyoktanin, perhaps one or two grains, to about two or, three drachms of
glycerine.-enough to give it a dark blue color. This I used to saturate
the gauze with immediately before packing.) The relief from pain was
almost instantaneous.

This dressing was used every day for over one month. After about
one week's treatment the foui odour had completely disappeared. The
pyoktanin stained ail the tissues, especially the necrotic and ulcerating
surface. This stain was largely removed from the ulcerated surface by
the peroxide of hydrogen at each dressing.

* Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Pictou, July, 1897.
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In about two mionths time the ulcers in the vagina had become com-
pletely healed, and healthy mucous membrane seemed to be reappear-
ing in the uterine cavity. I noticed that the mucous membrane of the
vagina, more especially where the ilcers had healed, stained but very
little now in comparison to what it diid at the beginning of treatment.

I dressed the uterus in the same way every second day for about
two months longer ; then every third day until the death of the patient,
which occurred on April 16th. 1897. If the dressing was left a day
longer than it should be the old pain and discomfort began to come back
again. For the first few months there appeared to be general improve-
ment. The appetite was good and strength increased, and tie ulcerated
surface was gradually becoming overgrown with healthy mucous mem-
brane which would stain but very slightly with the pyoktanin.
Then she began to weaken and emaciate, but had a good appetite. She
had no pain or discomfort and always felt as if she were going to get all
right. Two or three days before she died she became unconscious, with
a rise of temperature of 102° and 1030 ; then became delirious for about
48 hours, when she became conscious and knew everyone; and then
gradually sank until she expired Her pulse during the whole eight
months treatment never varied much from 120 per minute.

The points that I would like to draw attention to in this case are:
First, the pyoktanin relieved the pain so that no morphine had to be
given. Second, it appeared to exert an influence tending to restore the
tissues to their normal condition. Third, it prevented an offensive odour.
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STATE CONTROL IN TUBERCULOSIS.

Statistics show that fully one-seventh of al] deaths are due to tuber-
culosis. This shews how prevalent the disease is. Probably no malady
tends to produce more poverty and consequent wretchedness than does
tuberculosis. So any means of lessening the prevalence of the disease
is an important point in economics. That it should be completely eraci-
catedi is not an imnpossibility. But that the disease may be controlled
in even the sligbtest degree, very systematic endeavour is requisite.
Such endeavour is certainly the duty of boards of health-provincial or
state.

The question is one of brain and of finance-brain alone won't do.
And the setting of money against life is a stumbling-block over which
many an honest attempt at legislation in the matter of the publie health
has fallen. That is a fact even when such eminently infectious diseases
as diphtheria and scarlatina are concerned, so it is less strange that the
cost should deter men fron adopting the means niecessary to fight tuber-
culosis, tbe infectiousness of which is not so apparent.

But we have comie to know that the disease is propagated by infec-
tion, and 'hat no malady is more certainly transnitted from individual
to individual than is tuberculosis. This simply means that every con-
sumptive is a focus from which any number of persons may become
infected, unless the consumptive be made aware of the simple hygienic
methods which suffice to render him a safe member of the community.
Is it too much to urge that tuberculosis be made a "reportable " disease,.
and that each consumptive be not only provided with instructions as to
personal hygiene, etc., but legally required to folow out such instruc-
tions ?



EDITORIAL.

THE ETHICS OF PROPRIETARY PREPARATIONS.

A something which puzzles many an honest soul is the whereabouts
of the line which divides the ethical from the non-ethical in the pre-
scription of the medicinal preparations so abundantly marketed by the
manufacturing chemists. So many of the leaders in the profession, who
are, rightly or wrongly, regarded as being beyond the breach of etiquette,
have no hesitation in ordering at least some of the more widely adver-
tised articles, that those of the rank and file often wonder how far they
should be privileged in the matter. We think that there should be little
difficulty. When the profession is made aware of the formula of a
preparation, there should certainly be no scruples about prescribing it.
Many times a nuch more elegant preparation is thus available than
would be the case if the sanie formula were dispensed by the average
druggist.

But when the element of secrecy must be taken into the count, the
mlatter is very different. It is, to say the least, ridiculous.for a mari to
prescribe he knows not what for a cundition of which he may be well
informed. It is more than ridiculos-it is very risky. Doubtless there
are some whose knowledge of the secret formulae is just about as exten-
sive as tbat of the pharmacopeal preparations, but such ai e not credit-
able members of the profession, and should not be teachers of ethics to
their more carefully educated brethren.

Perhaps the solution of the whole problem lies in the answer to the
word why. Is it because that better results follow the prescription of
the proprietory preparations than would follow the use of the drugs of
which we either knov.or nay learn ? Or is it because that men are
gullibie-that they have more faith than judgment, and are vholly
infi;enced in their choice by the claims set forth in the noisy advertise-
ments so characteristic of our day ? Or is it that men lack originality,
and do not care to bother themselves with the construction of a formula
to specially fit a case ? We feel assured that the affirmative answer
must be given to one or both of the last two questions.

The nunber of proprietaries now being foisted on the profession is a
pretty fair index of the readiness of the profession to prescribe them.
Is it not time there was a halt ? If we are to continue in the vay we
are going, what is the end to be ?

But if the prescription of these proprietaries is an evil, vhat is to be
said of their open commendation-commendation not only of those
preparations advertised to the medical profession alone, but of those
flamed forth in the public press ?

The cure for this is coming, however. Even the most bigoted lay-
man laughs at the physician who writes his testimonial in favour of Dr.
MONEYGRUB'S Pink Pills, or the celebrated Anyasses Cures, and sizes
him down to his proper stature. Is this beyond the realization of men
who allow themselves to be duped by cunning advertisers ? What
fools we mortals be !



ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Dr. W. W. WHITE, President, in the chair.
OCT. 20, 1897.-A case of permanent staining of the conjunctiva by

nitrate of silver was exhibited by Dr. ROBERTSON MCINTOSI.
The subject of the Victorian Order of Nurses was again taken up,

and after a thorough and full discussion was disapproved of by an
aimost unanimous vote.

OcT. 27, 1897.-The following was the formal resolution adopted by
the society in reference to the Victorian Order of Nurses.

" Whereas this society has been requested to express an opinion upon the
scherne for the proposed Victorian Order of Nurses, and whereas Her Excellency
the Countess of Aberdeen has been pleased to grant the memubers of this society
a personal interview and has discussed with them in detail the various features
of the scheime. Therefore resolved, that while in hearty sympathy with the
laudable idea of affording needed trained nursing assistance to those in any
comniunity who are unable to provide themnselves with it, this society cannot
view with favor the plan for the proposed Victorian Order of Nurses, the muei-
bers of which, in the discharge of their duties, will be called upon to under-
take the management of cases for which their training and education must
necessarily be inadequate.

Nov. 3, 1897.-Dr. G. A. B. ADDY, Lst Vice-President, in the chair.
Dr. Tuos. WALKER gave an account f a visit to the Boston Hospitals,
and, among other matters, referred to the method of treating hare-lip as
practiced by Dr. WARREN, and to the operation of cholecystotoimy. He
also described a useful lamp for the preparation of formaldehyde gas-a
Schering lamp-to be obtained at a very moderate cost.

Nov. 10, 1897.-The evening was devoted to a discussion on the
subject of Eczema. The etiology and treatment were discussed generally
by the members. The importance of the constitutional condition in the
great bulk of cases of this disease was fully recognized.

Nov. 17, 1897.-A paper on the Sensation of Itching was read by Dr.
L. A. McALPINE, and will be published shortly in the NEWS.



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Nov. 5, 1897.-Dr. KIRKPATRICK presented a female patient, aged 39
years, who had been blind for 37 years on account of cataract developing
in ber second year. On the first of June he operated on one eye, and
the result was so satisfactory that patient could now see to pick up a
pin from the floor.

Dr. KIRKPATRICK also shewed a patient upon whom he had operated
for cataract four weeks ago, in whicb he had had a very excellent result.

DR. FARRELL reported three cases :-One in which a needle in a lady's
wrist could not be detected by probing, but was located by means of the
X-rays and successfully removed. The second case was one of relapsing
appendicitis, in which there was a suspicion of malignancy. The appen-
dix was removed and patient had made a good recovery. The third case
was one of scirrhus of the breast, which lie successfully removed, and of
which he demonstrated the specimen.

Nov. 19, 1897.-This meeting was held at the Victoria General Hos,
pital. A number of recently admitted cases were presented.

Dr. REID exhibited microscopic preparations of bacteria.
Dr. CHIISOLl presented a male patient upon whose lower lip a large

sore existed, covering the whole left half of the lip. On the upper lip,
especially towards the riglit angle of the mouth, the mucous membrane
was thickened and fungoid in appearance. The man had probably had
syphilis, but the question of malignancy arose. The case was discussed
by the inembers, and the general opinion was that the sore was syphilitic.
Active anti-syphilitic treatnent had been adopted immediately on
patient's admission, but sufficient time had not elapsed for any effect to
follow.

Dr. CuaRY exhibited a male patient, aged 48, who had just been
admitted. There was a tumour in the epigastrium, seemingly about the
size of an orange; but this was difficult to define, on account of the
rigidity of the abdominal walls. There had been severe abdominal pain
for six inonths, vomiting, sornetimes homatemesis, rapid loss of flesh,
slight jaundice. iEŽ.arnination shewed a circumscribed dulness in the
epigastrium, possibly some decrease in the liver dulness, enlargement of
the superficial veins, cardiac irritability, epigastric pulsation. The case.
was doubtless one of nalignant disease, involving pyloric end of
stomach.
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In the discussion, Dr. REID referred to the value of exploratory
incision as an aid to diagnosis, and cited instances in which patients
seemed to improve after operation, although they ultimately succumbed
to the disease.

Dr. FAiRRELL instanced a case in which a famous surgeon opened the
abdomen, detected what lie thought to be a soft cancer of the kidney, and
at once decided to go no further. Patient lived nearly two years, and
the autopsy disclosed an enormous cyst of the kidney. So even the
exploratory incision does not always settle the diagnosis.

Dr. Cirisuomt presented a second case, shewing a peculiar forni of
paralysis with contractures in the lower limbs and frequently recurring,
spasmodic, more or less purposive, and poorly co-ordinated movements
of the upper extremities, which persisted during sleep. The case was
one of many years stnuding, and had come to the notice of many of the
members on previous occasions, but the arm movements were a develop-
ment of the Iast few months.

Dr. BLACK had ýseen the case fully fifteen years ago, and since that
time the patient had been under many physicians. She had been
regarded as an hysteric, and bad bad a great variety of treatment, even
to the removal of the ovaries-being the first patient upon whon this
operation had been performed in Halifax. She sometimes hai convyul-
sions of an epileptiform nature, and occasionally went into a state of
trance for two or three days at a time. Some well planned frights did
not have any effect, so it was possible that the condition was more than

hysteria.
Dr. CHlsnoLM was especially interested in the condition of the

hands. The tremnor on motion suggested to himn the ideax of disseminated
scierosis. The persistence of the movements during sleep was. not like
chorea. He had been treating the case with iron and arsenic, and cold
applications to spine below fourth dorsal vertebra for fifteen minutes
thrice daily, for the purpose of dilating the arterioles.-Dr. GooDwiN
suggested that nitroglycerine would have a similar effect.-Dr. DOYLE

referred to two cases of adult chorea reported by FISLEY, in which
movements were more marked during sleep than while the patients were
awake.-Dr. SiLVER said that, in the case under consideration, the
movements began quite suddenly about four months ago. He asked if
it was usual to get such a sudden development of the movements in
sclerosis.-Dr. FARRELL thought that when contractions persisted during
sleep the condition should hardly be regarded as pure hysteria.



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

A case from Dr. MuRnAY's wardt was also exhibited by Dr. CaISHOLM,
in which the most striking feature wav the slowness of the heart. While
under examination by the members, the pulse was only 26 to the minute.
The patient had been subject to convulsions, doubtless epileptic, for four
years. For two vears he had had pain over the region of the heart, and
this had dated from the tine he bad felt " a sensation as though sone-
tbing had given away " about the heart, two years ago, while he was
runmng.

The area of superficial cardiac dulness was fouiid to be -increased.
Apex displaced to the left and downwards. Murmur with first sound,
not trans-mitted to axilla, but followed a short distance up the neck
when traced from aortic caruilage.

A desultory discussion followed.
Dr. FARRELL related a peculiar case of hydrocele on which he had

operated yesterday. The serotal enlargenent was lobulated, and at first
he did not feel sure as to the condition. Careful examination, however,
shewed the presence of fluid, but a hard mass in the centre of the tumour
proved puzzling. Aspiration below this mass was readily accoiplished,
and the mass then made out to be the testicle. There stili remained a
large swelling above the testicle, which was due to fluid accumulation-
hydrocele of the cord--and required insertion of the aspirating needle in
two places before it was completely drained. Dr. FARiiELL tried in this
case a recently advised method of radicle cure-namely, the insertion of
a piece of sterilized catgut into the sac.



fIIattere ]Ieronal ant 3mpersonal.
It is stated that Dr. JoHN SOMERS, who has been long associated

with the Halifax Medical College and has always labored diligently and
conscientiously for the success of the college, will retire from the teach-
ing staff àt the completion of the present (fall) term. His retirement
vill necessitate some reconstruction of the faculty.

We regret to learn of the misfortune of Mr. ERNEST HART, editor of
the British Medical Journal. -ne was suffering with necrosis of
the bones of the foot, associated with glycosuria and it was deerned
necessary to ainputate the leg, which operation was well borne and
has resulted in great improvement of Mr. HART's health.

Among recent deaths in the profession are those of JOHNSTON-
ALLOWAY, of Montreal, BRAXTON-HICKS, of England, LUSK and LEwis
SMIT, of New York.

The income from the practice of Dr. WM. M. POLK, of New York, is
said to amount to $100,000.00 annually.

A PROGRESSIVE POTENTATE.-The young Emperor of China, vith a
lost faith in the traditional remedies of his people, has dispatched to the
medical centres of Europe a large number of students. London, Paris,
Berlin and Vienna have already received a respectable installment.

AN OLD CUsTO.-It was foimei ly the practice among physicians
to use a cane with a hollow head, the top of which vas gold, pierced
with holes like a pepper-box. The top contained a quantity of aromatic
powder, or of snuff, and on entering a house or room where infectious
disease prevailed, the doctor would strike his cane on the floor to agitate
the powder and then apply it to his nose. Hence all the old prints of
physicians represent them with canes to their noses.

SWELLING THE RANKS.-There are in the United States about 80
institutions teaching medicine. In 28 of these, located in 21 States, the
matriculants for 1897 number, in round terms, 7000. Estimating the
total number of matriculants upon the actual figures from these 28
institutions there would be for the present year not less than 25,000
persons entering upon the study of medicine.-Marylanc Med. JQurnal.



ON THE OCEAN BLUE.-Sympathizing Steward-" Lights bother ye,
mum ?"

Very Sick Passenger-" N-no. I think it's my liver."

Sunday-School Teacher-" What kind of boys go to heaven?"
Small Boy-" Dead ones."

HAD No USE FOR IT.-Chappy-" Ma told me to call here and ask
you if you couldn't give me something for my head."

Dr. Blunt-" You run home and tell your mother I wouldn't take it
as a gift."

LOOKED SO DIFFERENT.-Dawkins-" What a healthy-looking man
Dr. Squills is ! "

Dawson-" Yes ; lie looks so different from his patients. I wonder
who bis physician is ?"

A coroner in Kansas recently fined a corpse twenty-five dollars for
carrying a concealed weapon. The latter was duly confiscated.

Daniel of the Red Back has a grievance. The printer made him say,
"Dr. John R. Bellyache ate 74 earscorn July 20, 1822, and died." It
should have been, "Dr. John B. Bailyhache, aet. 74 years, born July 20,
1822, and died-" The doctor has our sincere commiseration. We have
been there.

GEORGE'S HEALTH CERTIFICATE.-Dear Teacher: . George's mother
got no ketching disease. She got a girl. She says George will never
have to stay away on this account again.

Yours truly, His AIUNT.

Young Fastkind-" I thought you told me this horse was without
fault ?" Stableman-" So Oi did, sor." Young Fastkind-" I notice
one of his eyes is blind." Stableman-" That's not his fault, sor; it's
bis nisfortune."

TAKING HIs CHANCES.--Newsboy: " Swipesby, you ort to be more
keerful how you bandle money. People ketch diseases from money." .

Bootblack (taking his coins out of his mouth and counting them):
"Two, tbree, eight, ten, 'leven, sixteen-shine, sir ?-seventeen, eighteen,
nineteen; twenty-four. Ef the Dook o' Westminster kin chance it,
Shorty, I reck'n I kin."



LITERARY NOTE.

Klemnp)erer's Clinical Diagnosis, by Dr. G. Klemperer, Professor at
the University of Berlin ; first American froin the seventh and last
German edition; authorized translation bv Nathan E. Brill, A. M., M. D.,
Adjunct Attending Physician, Mt. Sinai Hospital, aud Sarmuel M.
Brickner, A. M., M. D., Assistant Gynæcologist, Mt. inai Hospital Dis-
pensary, is announced for early publication by The Macmillan Company.

Dr. Klemperer's work on Clinical Diagnosis is widely known, and
all Englisb readers will be rejoiced to find within their reach this very
comprehensive but condensed manual. Its chapters deal with the
inspection and examination of the patient, the diagnosis of the acute
infectious diseases, diseases of the nervous system, digestive diseases,
each under its special symptomatology, diseases of the respiratory
apparatus, the heart and circulation. Two chapters are devoted to urine
analysis and to the diseases of the kidneys. The four concluding chap-
ters deal with the disturbances of metabolism, the diseases of the blood,
the Rontgen rays as diagnostic aids, and animal and vegetable parasites,
including such bacteria as are of clinical importance.

No book so complete, short of a text-book of medicine, is before the
American inedical public. It bas passed through seven editions in its
original language (German) in as many years. The Gerinan school leads
in clinical diagnosis, and this little work is an exquisite example of its
iethods.

FooD PRESEl VED WITH FORMALDEHYDE.-FRANZ EHRLICIH (Hy-
gienisch. Rundsch., 1897, 468) has studied the question whether formal-
dehyde is a suitable preservative. Milk to which a sufficient quantity
of formaldehyde bas been added to preserve it for several days tastes of
the preservant distinctly ; the disagreeable taste precludes the drinking
of the inilk. A means for removing the aldehyde from the milk is not
known as yet. Horse-meat is rendered unfit for eating because of the
unappetising appearance and odor. Beef treated with formaldehyde bas
no odor of the latter, and after a short time can be eaten.

Probably this different deportment of beef and horse-meat with
formaldebyde might be used as a means.of distinguishing them, which
in small pieces it bas been.quite impossible to do until now.. .While beef
does not take on an odor, horse-meat, after forty-eight hours, has a
characteristic odor of old roast goose.



flDatters fMDebical.

NON-LIGATION OF UMBILICAL CORD.-KELLAR (Pacifie Medical

Journal) advocates non-ligation of the cord. He lias practiced it in

more than 2000 cases, and after careful observation of these ani other

cases summarizes as his views: (1) Ligation in man is unnecessary,
because (a) is not required at birth .of any other animal; (b) the
imagined necessity to prevent bmorrhage does not exist ; (c) to tie for

cleanliness is superfluous ; (d) it is unreasonable to consider sucli an im-

perfection as need of ligature exists. (2) Ligation is in many cases

injurious: (a) because it nay justly be considered the cause of secondary
hinorrhage ; (b) by interfering with desiccation, and thus preventing

separation, it gives rise to ulceration with not infrequent consequences

of erysipelas, fungoid excrescence, etc.; (c) it causes inflammation of

funicular vessels by keeping them distended with unnaturally retained

blood, hindering their normal obliteration and laying foundation for

phlebitis, jaundice, pyaamia, etc.; (d) by preventing normal escape of

blood and thus causing hyperomia and congestion of portal circulation,
it may lay the foundation for numerous infantile affections apparently-
originating in congestion of these vessels. (3) Certainly in some, and
probably in not a few cases, ligature has been directly fatal; (a) numer-

ous fatal cases attributed to ligation bave been recorded by the highest
authorities; (b) it can be seen in the newborn that the ligature main-

tains the right ventricle in a state of distension, otherwise relieved by
bleeding from the bypogastric arteries, and this prevents renewal of

action if the heart has stopped, or hastens its stoppage if it is failing ;

(c) in many instances removal of the ligature bas saveci life when other

remedies have failed.

ANCIENT REMEDIEs.-Perhaps the most ancient of medicines is hops,
which were. used in the dual capacity. of an intoxicating beverage and as

a medicine in 2000 B. C. This is attested by pictures of the plant on

the Egyptian monuments of that date.
Creosote was discovered in 1830 by REICHENBACH, who extracted it

from the tar of wood.
Potassium was discovered in 1807 by SiR HUMPHREY DAvY.



MATTERS MEDICAL.

Alcohol was first distinguished as an elementary subs;tance by
ALBUCASIS in the twelfth century.

SCHEELE discovered glycerine in 1789.

Nux Vomica, which is nearly as old, is the seed of a tree indigenous

to India and Ceylon.
Peppermint is native to Europe, and its use as a medicine dates back

to the Middle Ages.
iMyrrh, which cornes from Arabia and Persia, was used as a medicine

in the tirne of Solomon.
Hernlock, the extract of which killed Socrates, is a native of Italy

and Greece.
Iodine was discovered in 1812 by COURTOIS, and was first employed

in a hospital in London in 1825.
Ipecac cornes from South America, and its qualities are first men-

tioned in 1648 by a Spanish writer, who refers to it as a Brazilian

medicine.
Ergot is the product of the diseased seeds of common rye, and is one

of HAHNEMANN'S discoveries.

Aconite grows in Siberia and Central Asia, and was first used as

medicine by STORCK in 1762.

Hashieesh, or Indian hemp, is a resinous substance produced from the

tops of the plant in India. It has been used, as has opium, since Indian

history began.
Caffeine, the active principle of coffee, was found by RUNGE in 1820.

Ordinary coffee contains about 1 per cent., Java coffee 4 2-5 per cent.,
and Martinique 6 2-5 per cent.

Arnica bails from Europe and Asia, but.the medicine is made from

artificial plants grown for that purpose in Germany and France.-

Public Health Journal.

AMRBOID BODIES IN THE BLOOD OF VACCINATED MONKEYS AND

CHILDREN AND IN THAT OF CASES OF VARIOLA.-As the result of an

experimental study, Surgeon WALTER REED, U. S. A. (Journal ofjExperi-
mental Medicine) bas been able to confirm the observation that small

granular amoeboid bodies are present in the blood of vaccinated children

and calves, and in that from cases of variola during the stage of fever.

Nuclei in any of these, bodies could not be positively made out.

Similar granular amœboid bodies having a diameter about one-third

that of a red blood cell, were found also in the blood of monkeys during
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the active stage of vaccination, diNappearing with the decline of the

local inflammation. A body of like appearance, granulation, and size

was occasionally found in the normal blood of monkeys and children.

Pale amoboid bodies containing a few dark pigment-like granules were

found in the blood from cases of variola and in that of a variolated

monkey. Bodies of like appearance were occasionally found in the

blood of vaccinated children and monkeys.

USE OF THE STOMACH TuBE.-Dr. MURDOCH (New York Med.

Journal) says the tube should be used : 1. For diagnostic purposes. An

hour after a test meal the contents of the stomach are withdrawn by
the tube and examined for hydrochloric and other acids, peptone, etc.
2. To empty the stomach in poisoning, except wlen due to caustic

alkalies, because of the danger of perforation. 3. For lavage. In stag-
nation of food in the stomach, in accumulations of large amounts of

mucus and sometimes in simple glandular atony with lack of hydro-
chloric acid. Its best results are obtained in dilation of the stoinach by
cleansing the mucous membrane of stale food and mucus, and restoring
the vitality of the secretory glands. It should not be used in acute and
semi-chronic gastric disturbances, and is positively contra-indicated in :
1, thoracic aneurism ; 2, serious cardiac disease; 3, recent bleeding fron
any part; 4, great debility or advanced age; 5, gastric ulcer.

PRosTATIc HYPERTROPY.-In a paper read before- the British

Medical'Association at its recent meeting, Dr. McEwEN stated that he

had operated in five cases, three by double orchidectomy and two by
resection of the vas deferens. His conclusions were:

1. In manv cases castration causes more or less atrophy of the

prostate.
2. Atrophy occurs most conmonly when the prostate is soft.
3. It is of the most value when the.enlargement is general.
4. Cystitis may be relieved or cured.
5. In marked cystitis drainage is better.
6. It may do away with the necessity of the use of the catheter.
7. Or the catheter may be required loss frequently.
8. Resection 'of the vas deferens acts more slôwly, but the effect is

sim lar.-British Med. Jour.

DENTAL BLINDNESS.-Dr. I. GILBERT reports in the Dental Record
a case of blindness from functional disturbance of crowding teeth. A
boy woke up in the morning entirely bliud. Four teeth which were
found. crowded together were removed and in a few days the sight was,
entirely restored.
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TEST FOR ALBUMEN.-CARRIES, in the Liule iournal of Medical
Science, calls attention* to a new test for albumen finer than heat and
nitric acid. . It is stated as follows: Put into a test tube with water an
-ainount of resorcin equal to one-tbird of the water in the tube. When
dissolved, urineis allowed to flow gently along the tube wall down to
the resorcin solution, when a ring of albumen is formed if albumen be
present. Though some other urinary constituents give the same ring,
yet this disappears on boiling, while an albuminous ring persists. The
test is very delicate.

THE DURATION OF VACCINAL IMMUNITY.-J. JAsIEwICz has gath-
ered together some' statistics which seem to show that the immunity
from vaccination in infancy lasts a nuch shorter time than is commonly
supposed. In the case of 23 children under 6 years of age vaccination
-was successfully performed in seven, 35 per cent. JASIEwICz, therefore,
recommends more frequent revaccination in childhood, and especially in
early childhood. He believes that it protects froni other infectious
diseases as well as variola.-Jou.rn. dle Clin. et de Therap. IniJant.

ACETONE IN THE URINE OF PREGNANCY-L. KNAPP (Centralbl. f.
-Gynak., 1897, No 16) claims that an excess of acetone in the urine is a
sure sign of the death of the child in utero. Acetone was detected by
LEGAL'S nitroprusside of sodium 'test. Traces of acetone are normally
present in the urine; larger quantities originate, however, from a rapid
decomposition of proteids in the body.

CALOMEL AND ACIDs.-Ever since calomel was introduced into
therapeutics classic authorities have drawn attention to the minute
precautions that its use requires if one wishes to avoid serious results.
It is well known that this substance is unstable. Chemistry teaches
that it is easily decomposed upon contact with salts and acids, and is
'transformed into corrosive sublimate. There are authors who will not
admit the truth of this, idea. They hold that the cases of poisoning
observed are due. to idiosyncrasies; others assure us that they have
never found sublimate in the digestive tract; others again have a theory
-of intoxication, and think that the accidents arise from a reaction
between calomel and. albumin. • The dangers that this :drug presents
cannot be contested, as -the experiments of O0TTOLENGMI prove. This
aùthor has given calomel in therapeutical doses to dogs and compelled
them to drink salts and acida. -The ani mals always presented symptoms
of intoxication, which appeared with more rapidity and severity than
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- CONTAI NS -

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime
The Oxidizing Elenents-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a-Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
nonary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronclitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. - It has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the systeni is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products..

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and uielancholy; ience the preparation is of great value in the trealment
q/ mental and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has exainined samples of several ot these, FINDS
THAT NO TwO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedoin from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the etfects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN THE PROPERTY OF RETAINING 'IE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly reguested, wh'en prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWs."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered ini 'the original
bottles : the distinguishing marks which the botties (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE' BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENC-E00. (LI MtTED); MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



Wyeth's Effervescing
2 ANTI=RiIEUfATIC TABLETS

Of Salicyiates, Potassium and Lithium.
(Eacil Tablet represeqts 3; grains of the Combined Saits.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the above propor-
tion; are readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasant,

W sparkling draught, and we believe where salicylate salts are specially indicated, qk
io will have the cordial endorsement of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almost a specitie in the treatient of Acute OP
and Chronic Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and kindred ailments, and
are invaluable remedies in all febrile affections inducing headache, pain in

i, the limbs, muscle. and tissues ; al-o are particularly indicated in Lumbago, qq
Pleurisy, Pericarditis and all niscular inflanmatory conditions.

Price par dozei bottles, $4.00. (Each bottle contains 50 Tablets.) q

DIYS & LOWREXCE 0O., Lirîjifea, Sole HgeIts for 8aaIa, IONTRERL.

Wyeth's Compressed

î EFFERVESCINC LITqIlA TABLETS
O.P (Tablets contain 3 and 5 grains Lithium Citrate respectively.)

For the treatment of subacute and chronle rheumatism, rheumatic
gout, uric acid diathesis, renal calculi conposed of urie acid, ik

and irritable bladder fron excess of acid in the urine.

ffit Our Lithia Tablets enbrace advantages not possessed hy any other form of
administration : economy, absolute accuracy of dose and purity of ingredients ;
portability and permanence ; convenienee, ready solubility and assimilation. An

4' agreeable, refreshing, effervescing draught.
i " The natural Lithia Waters -ontain Lithia in too small quantities, one to two

and one-half grains to the gallon, and often in unfavorable combinations, so that
OP the Artificial Lithia Water prepared with the Tablets is now almost universally em- ik
e ployed, and lias, moreover, the approval of the first physicians of the time. One ik

or more of the Conpressed Tablets dissolved in any quantity of water desired-a
ir tumblerful, pint, quart or gallon-affords at once a Water and a method by which
Il the indicated doses can he easilv, quickly and accurately taken.
q4k These Tablots are put up as follows : The three-grain in bottles of forty each,
i and the five-grain in bottles of filty each. Write for Sample.,

DElS & LOWRENCE C., Lillited, Sole figents for Galaaa, MIONTRERL.
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if the calomel had been taken alone. In these experiments the symp-
toms were not the same as those observed after the ingestion of corrosive
sublimate. OTTOLENGHI afgirms that, contrary to the current opinion,
calomel is not decomposed in the stomach; in fact if we place calomel
in solutions of salts or acids, no plinomenon will appear if the temper-
ature is no higher than that of the body, 370 C. That which

does not take place in the laboratory does not take place in the stomach
in those cases to which we refer. The exaggeration of the toxie effect
of calomel after the ingestion of salts or acids arises fron the fact
that its combination with albuminoid substances contained in the
stomach will be facilitated and will yield products much more soluble,
so that calomel, which is normally absorbed in very small quantities,
will pass in much larger amounts into the circulation, thus provoking
signs of grave intoxication.-Gaz. Meid. de Liege.

PHTHISIS AND CHILD-BEARING.--Dr. C. W. TOWNSEND thus concludes
an article in the Boston Med. and SÙrg. Journal :

(1) Conception may take place even in advanced pulmonary tuber-
culosis.

(2) The disease is generally held in abeyance during pregnancy,
although it may advance or even originate at this'time.

(3) Labor is short and easy in proportion to the severity of the
disease.

(4) During the puerperium a rapid advance, leading in some cases
to speedy death, occurs ; or the disease may originate at this time. In
either case the temperature chart suggests puerperal sepsis.

(5) Premature labor is more common the more advanced the disease,
although pregnancy often goes on to full term even in advanced cases.

(6) The average weight of the full-term children and their general
condition at birth is not markedly below that of children of healthy
niothers, except in the rare instances of congenital tuberculosis.

After the horny layer has been cut there remains in the umbilical
cicatrix a small stump which is often dry; this falls of itself on the
fourteenth or fifteenth day after birth, leaving in a large number of
cases a small reddish ulceration which is eaily seen by separating the
lips of the umbilical depression. This easily becomes infected if care is
not taken to continue the antiseptic dressings until cicatrization is coin-
plete. The dressings are frequently soiled by urine and fæcal matters,
and should be renewed twice a day at least. Until cicatrization is com-
plete; the child should not be bathed.-Daily Lancet.
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DIAGNOSIS OF PERICARDITI.-Dr. F. C. SHATTUCK contributes

(Boston Afedical and Surgical Journal, July 8, 1897) a valuable article
giving the results of his experience with pericarditis. This article is
much more than a repetition of the text-book assertions concerning
pericarditis. Several points that are new are clearly brougbt out, and it
is illustrated by instructive figures.

There is no disease that is more frequently overlooked during life
than pericarditis. The reasons for this are that pericarditis is commonly
secondary, that frequently co-existing endocarditis confuses the physical
signs, that rheurmatism, the common primary cause, is, especially in
children, often so slight as to pass unnoticed and for this reason to cause
the heart to escape without examination. Tuberculosis, which may be
a cause of pericarditis, is so seldom the primary disease that the
physician, in tubercular patients, neglects the systematic examination
for pericardial involvement. The symptoms, too, are not to be relied
upon as suggestive of pericarditis or in any way distinctively diagnostic.
Pain may be slight or absent; there is nothing, ordinarily, about the
facies. position, breathing, pulse or temperature characteristic of inflam-
mation of pericardium. Diagnosis, therefore, must rest almost exclusive-
ly upon physical signs, and these may be absent or very perplexing.

Among the practical points brought out which differ somewhat from
commonly -accepted views is the fact that the shape of the dulness
produced by the effusion is not commonly pear-shaped or pyramidal;
it is simply that of the area of dulness of the normal heart equally
extended in ail directions. He bas never been able to make out any
percussion changes in the back that he could connect with a distendedi
pericardial sac, though in several instances he has been able to make
out dulness below the left claviele. The impulse of the heart is not
always invisible but may be both visible and palpable.

Of great importance in diagnosis is the fact that the apex-impulse
is within the area of dulness.. Paradoxical pulse he noted in five out
of eight cases. Sudden collapse was frequently noted and is a sign of
diagnostic importance.

The frequency with which Dr. SHATTUCK has met with pericarditis
in casesof pneumonia is worth recording. Of fifty-seven cases of
pneumonia under his care in the hospital during the past three years,
twenty caie to autopsy. In thirteen pericarditis was found ; in five of
the thirteein it was detected during life. In the other eight -it was
carefully sought for, and the absence of the signs recorded. This is a
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striking proof of the frequency of its occurrence during pneumonia as
well as of the extreme difficulty of recognizing the affection.

Dr. SHATTUCK believes in early tapping. He says: "I have never
regretted having tapped; I have reproached myself for not having
tapped." He can lay down no hard and fast rule as to when to aspirate;
each case must be determined on its merits. He has tried various points
at which to make the puncture. He is inclined to speak favourably of
the left costo-xiphoid angle, the instrument being thrust upward and
backward. Here he punctured once only 'and then after death, but the
ease with which a pint of fluid was withdrawn inclines hiin to think
that he should try this point again during life when occasion offers.
-Progress of Medical Science.

"STIRRUPICULTURE."
A horse "race " resembles the great " race " of man,

Tho' the sinile's force is dininished,
For the man's "race" is naught but a "cell" at the start,

While the other's a "sell " at the finish.
Moreover, in case of the " race " of the horse,

It's " over " as soon as he wins it,
Whereas in the case of the " race " of the man,

It's " ova " before he begins it.
Then let us be cautious, and wisely remember,

While patiently waiting the issue,
That horse "sells " are naught but a tissue of lies,

And inan "cells" allies of a tissue.
Medical ConnciL



Eberapeutic utggestione.
CURATIVE ACTION OF HYPEREMIA.-BIER (-3iiünch. Med. Woch.) has

chiefly employed passive hyperæmia in a large numbei of cases, especi-
ally in so-called surgical tuberculosis. The extremity is well bandaged
up to the disease, and then an elastie bandage is placed above the
disease. BIER maintains what he has previously said about this method
of tivatient, and adds that, combined wNith conservative operations, he
lias seen very good resuits. In some of his former cases he says that
the cure is so coiplete as hardly to show a trace of the former disease.
In cases of syphilitie disease and in two of sarcoma the disease rapidly
got worse under this treatnent. In gonorrhoeal articular affections the
author has seen good results in il cases, so as to warrant its repetition.
The inflammatory manifestations and the pain rapidly disappear. He
has used this treatient in rheumatism with varying results. The best
results were obtained when the hyperemia was induced in a marked
degree. Caes of arthritis deformans and chronic rheumatism at times
showed considerable improvenent; sometimes, however, it was quite
useles. In a case of genuine gout no benefit was seen. BIER was
induced to try the treatnent.by the circumstance that vascular venous
engorgement confers a certain degree of immunity against tubercle. He
has tried an active hyperæmia by hot air and by hot water. With hot
water the effect upon superficial tuberculosis is not as great as with hot
air. Lupus will heal quickly if it be so placed that it can be covered by
a dry cup, the engorgement thus produced bringing about a rapidly
curative effect. The method can have only a limited application here
The effect of passive hypeuernia upon tuberculosis is much greater than
that of active hyperamia. Hot air gives better results in arthritis
deformans and chronic rheumatism than in tuberculosis. The author
discusses the question of how hyperæmia is able to influence local
disease and especially infective disease. Whatever the explanation may
be, yet the efficacy of the treatient, in the author's opinion, cannot be
doubted. The method must be properly carried out. The most impor-
tant rule is that the hyperoemia should never cause pain; on the other
band, it should rapidly relieve it. Thus, if the bandaging produce pain,
it should be loosened. On the other hand, in order to secure success the
hyperemia must be considerable.-British Medical Journal.
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OIrL oF TURPENTINE IN THE TREATMENT OF SCARLET FEVER.-Dr.
PTJJADOR, of Barcelona (Medecine Infantile) has been led by FoCHIER'S
happy results from the use of turpentine injections in puerperal strep-
tococcus infection to resort to the saine agent in grave cases of scarlet
fever. In children from three to six years old, he finds, ataxic symptoins
may be overcome by means of one or two subcutaneous injections of 15
grains of oil of turpentine. In adults a little larger doses are required,
from 30 to 45 grains. Not more than 15 grains should be given to a
child in the course of one day, and not more than 45 grains to an adult.
To prevent the irritant local action of the injections, which miglit other-
wise lead to the formation of abscesses, it is necessary to add an nlkali
to the turpentine, such as sodium bicarbonate (the amount to be added
is not stated). The oi may be given by the mouth, in gelatin capsules
or suspended in mucilage. It exerts a favorable action against the
albuminous nephritis that follows scarlet fLever; not only does it prevent
this complication, for it is never observed as a sequel of the disease
treated by PUJADOR'S method, but also, given at the time when the
nephritis is manifested by anasarca and albuminuria, it rapidly allays
the symptoms and soon restores the normal state of the renal secretion.
-Daily Latn cet.

CHLOROFORM APHORIsM.-Chloroforn may be given as safely as
ether if the following rules are adhered to:

The stomach shéuld contain no food, and a very small.quantity of
liquid.

. Place the head a little lower than the trunk.
Permit no tight clothing about the patient.
The anæsthetic should be Squibb's 70 per cent. alcohol, 30 per cent.

by volume.
A hypodermiè of one-fourth grain morphine with -- e grain atropine

should be given a half hour before the anëesthetic.
The firet inhalation of the vapor should be well diluted with air, and

very gradually given.
A teaspoonful of aromatic spirits of ammonia should be given in half

an ounce of whiskey or brandy by the stomach.
A starched towel folded in the shape of a cone, the apex open, should

be employed, as it allows the air to enter freely.
The pulse and reflex of the eye should be closely watched, and the

towel removed from time to time when indicated.-SPooTswoOD, in
Columbus Medical Journal.
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POTASSIUM IODIDE IN CHOLELITHIASIS.-DIiNIN (Gazeta Tekahrska,
iNo. 22, 1896,) states that during the. last four years he has tried the
internal administration of potassium iodide-five to ten grains twice
daily-in about 100 cases of cholelithiasis, and has come to the conclu-
sion that the drug is one of the best remedies for the disease. The most
striking effects are obtained in cases where the attacks of hepatic pain,
while of moderate intensity, occur very frequently, or where the pain is
almosc continuous. In the violent attacks occurring at long intervals,
the results of the administration of the iodide are much less pronounced.

BIMANUAL PRESSURE IN TEDIOus LABORs.-Dr. R. G. WOODWORTH
(A mer. Gyl.ccol. cnd Obstet. Jour.) enters a plea for the use of bimanual
pressure in tedious labors instead of the forceps. There are two points
which should be considered before thinking of employing. the pressure.
The first is, are the contractions sufficiently strong of themselves to
expel the foetus ? Secondly, is the tenderness of the wonb so great as
not to admit of pres-;ure? Both of these questions can be decided upon
a very casual and. superficial examination. When the uterine pains,
after dilatation of the cervix, become expulsive, observe, froin time to
time, whether any progress is being made, and if so, well and good ; but
after a given length of tine, if the fotus fails to advance and sceis
apparently to be lodged, do not hesitate to use the pressure. How is
the pressure applied ? Sit at the side of the patient with a good-sized
pillow on the opposite side of the patient, upon which to rest the elhow.
The arm resting on the pillow, of course, is more or less fixed. The
other arm, if it be the right (which is usually the case) can easily be
aided by being pressed upon by the right knee. By this powerful means
of applying bimanual pressure sufficient force can be brought to bear
upon the womb during contraction as shall be inmediately apparent in
effecting the progress of delivery. It is plain that only sufficient force
should be eniployed as to accomplish the desired end, namely, slight
progress. The pressure should be employed only during the contrac-
tions of the vonb, and a weak and inellicient contraction, augmnented by
pressure, can be made to accomplish a inighty workç in hastening deliv-
ery.-North Carot li ed. Jowr.

TaiE SALICYLATEs.-When salicylates in small doses are poorly borne

by the stomach, it will often bc found that-a single large dose, adminis-
tered in milk, before retiring, will be wýel1 borne and rapid in effect.--
Phil. Polyclinic.
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TREATMENT OF ENLARGED GLA:N.-For indurated gland, eitier
froi a septie or tulbercular cause, w have found more good from the
repeated application of the fly blister than from anything else. We
have repeated the blister as many as seven times. allowing aci time the
skin to heal before applying another. We have never had a case where
we have faithfully followed this course, and at the sane time given the
compound tincture of, iodine, three times a day, in ten drop doses, but
what the glands were either cured or greatly benefited. There may be
nothing new in this suggestion, but it is often good to remind one of an
old thing.-Lancet.

M YDRINUM, THE IDEAL MYDRIATIC.-CATTANEO thinks mydrinum-
a combination of ephedrine and homatropine-is the ideal mydriatic for
diagnostic purposes. Dilatation begins eight seconds after the applica-
tion of mydrine; attains its maximum effect in thirty seconds, and the
effect. passes off in from four to six hours.-Kans. Ved. Jowr.

PHLEG1IASIA DOLENS.-The treatment should be both constitutional
and local. The former will vary according to the circumstances of the
case and the views of the practitioner. In the early stage, amnimonia in
effervescence, with quinine, according to the amount of pyrexia present
and the general condition of the patient; and in the latter stage iron is
generally useful, with as much sedative as inay be indicated by the
severity of the pain. Local treatment is very important. The limb is
to be kept at rest, either in an extended or flexed position, as may prove
most coinfortable, and supported eon a pillow raised at the foot, with the
pressure of the bedekothes kept off of the limb. Sonetimes hot fomen-
tations are most comfortable to patients, but more frequently wrapping
the limb in cotton-wool sprinkled with equal parts of belladonna and
chloroform liniments, with oil-silk on the outside, gives the greater relief.
When the swelling is subsiding, gentle bandaging with a light flannel
bandage is very valuable. If the phlegmasia dolens be assoeiated with
septicæmia-as is, I think, often the case-its general treatnent will of
course vary with the general treatment of the toxSmia.--Nashville Jour.
Medicine anc Sibrgery.

THE TREATMENT OF CHiRoNIc ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM.-Dr. OTT, in
his address before the German Congress of Internal Medicine, recom-
mended woollen clothing and especial attention to the diet, with meat as
a foundation, together with eggs, fish, vegetables, butter and cheese;
especially milk. Water is the be§t beverage; alcobol and , carbo-
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hydrates should be much restricted, moral depression avoided ; a journey
may be found beneficial in some cases. Treatment should he prompt
and meet every stage of the disease, which shbuld be carefully watched
even long after convalescence. Acute symptoms miust be surmounted
by every possible means-fever, by repose in bed and restricted diet;
local pains and swelling, by Priesnitz compresses, liniments, or salves
containing opiates, or by injections of morphine. Absorption is hastened
by painting with iodine. Puncture is useful in severe swellings so, too,
the elastic bandage. Some observers find salol beneficial; others prefer
antipyrin, acetanilid, phenacetin, etc. When there is swelling of the
joints without much loss of mobility or dislocation of the ends of the
bones, external treatment is indicated, such as will favor absorption.
Tincture of iodine and ichthyoi are sometimes successfully employed.
Baths should be recommended when there is no acute or subacute in-
flammation, but should be suspended as soon as inflammatory symptoms
reappear. In all baths the main point is heat. This can be attained by
the new partial steam and hot-air baths; mud baths produce a mechani-
cal stimulation of the surface beside the effect of heat, and hot iud
compresses have been found useful in weak patients. The simple hot
springs have been found useful for persons of great nervous excitability.
The success of sulphur baths is probably due to the heat. The speaker
also recommended hydriatic processes which combine hot and cold baths,
to tone up a system debilitated by the effects of heat. In the raw sea-
sons it is better to resort at once to the hydraulic process. He also
recommends active and passive inovements. The most favorable climate
for persons affected with polyarthritis defornians should be warm, dry
and sheltered from winds, with hot springs convenient. Battaglia and
Ischia in Ialy and Algiers fulfill these conditions. Medication should
aim to strengthen and tone up the system. Iron, quinine and cod-liver
oil are indicated. SINGER has cured one case of typical acute rheuma-
tism with intravenous injections of sublimate.-Daily Lancet.

TREATMENT OF BRuIsEs.-When the tissue of any portion of the
body is bruised to any extent, it can iisually be trea.ted to the best
advantage by first immersing it in cool water, which has a tendency to
check the rush of blood to the part and prevent in a measure the serious
congestion that is likely to follow. If necessary, the part should be
cleansed. If the instrument by which it was crushed was perfectly
clean, boiled water is the best for cleansing, but if it was not clean, it
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should be cleansed with a five per cent. solution of carbolized water. A
good fomentation with sterilizéd fonentation cloths will do a great deal
towards removing the soreness. 1f there is no broken skin, the part
may then be covered with a conpress of hamamelis. If there is much
pair, the fomentation and cômpress -may be repeated after a few hours.
When the pain has been removed, give the part rest from two to seven
days, according to the severity of the bruise. Following this, rubbing
and massaging the tissue with oil will hasten the return of the normal
functions and nutrition. If the bruise was sufficient to cause laceration,
the latter places should be covered with compound tincture of benzoin,
which will favor the healing., In a day or two a dry dressing of some
powder, as aristol, will be good for a permanent dressing while the
wound is healing. If the laceration is extensive, so that sutures are
required, or there bas been injury of the deeper parts, so that bones or
joints have been crushed, it should, of course, be treated by some one
who has had experience in such cases.-R. J. S., in Paciftc Health
Journal.

Sonu BICARBONATE AS A SURGICAL DRESSING.-The Journal of
American-Medical Association says that a Russian military surgeon,
N. V. GUEORGUIEVSKY, accidentally discovered in the course of treating
a severe phlegmon of the index and palm of the hand, that a compress
wet.with a two per cent. solution of bicarbonate of soda will arrest pain
and suppuration almost immediately and lead to complete cure. He
considers its action more effective than any other antiseptic, including
iodoform, phenie acid, etc., in the treatment of purulent wounds. When-
ever he suspended it to resort to iodoform, or any other treatment, the
suppuration recommenced, to be arrested again by the resumption of the
magie compress, as his patients called it. He first incises and cleans out
all the pus, and then applies the cornpress to the cavity and surrounding
parts.-Am. Jour. of Swrg. anl Gynoec.

INFANTILE DIARRHŒA.-Dr. WELLS in a recent discussion on summer
diarrhoea in infants, called attention to the necessity of instant removal
of milk as an article of diet, should diarrha and vomiting appear. To
continue feeding an infant on mnilk uniier these conditions, is worse than
foolish, and is adding fuel to- a flame.

These infants should receive no food for from 12 to 24 hours. but
they may be given a few drops of. brandy in sterilized water. At the
end of this time, a' little freshly prepared beef juice, panopepton or
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albumen water imay be used every three or four hours, with benefit, and
in 48 to 72 hours, if voiiting and diarrhoa have entirely ceased, a mild
formula, low in proteids and fats, inay be tried, and, if no bad symptoms
follow, may be repeated. Proper iedicinal treatment should, of course,
be used.-Ph'iladelphia PolyclInic.

Tnia, TIREATMENT OF PHRrIENOGLOTTIC SPASM IN CHILDREN.-A writer

in the Gazette hebdomwadai-re de Medicine et de Chinorgie attributes the
following prescriptions to GLOVER and VARIOT:

Iý Potassium broinide .................... 1 part.
Syrup of ether.
Syrup of orange flowers ............... aa 20 parts.
Distilled water.

M. S.-A teaspoonful three times a day in the intervals betweena the
paroxysms.

Il M usk ....... ........................ 1 part.
Potassium bromide ................. 10 parts.
Syrup of orange flowers
Distilled water.... ................... aa 200 parts.

M. S.-A teaspoonful three times a day.

At bedtime a suppository composed of three-quarters of a grain of
-extract of belladonna and thirty grains of solidified glycerin should be
placed in the rectum, or tive drops, gradually increased to twenty, of a
mixture of equal parts of tincture of aconive root and tincture of bella-
donnamay be given night and morning.-Dily Laoncet.

FOR SCIATICA.-Dr. BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON was wont to
highly reconmmend the following pill

R Opium ........................ gr. xv.
Ipecac ....................... . gr. xv.
Sodium salicylate .............. gr. cx.
Fluid extract cascara sagrada... . .. q. s.

Ft. pil No. xx. Take one to three a day.--Indian Lancet.

AN INTESTINAL ANTISEPTIC MIXTURE.-The foilowing formula is
advised by DE MAXIMOV1TCH:

R ýNaphtho].......................... 45 grains.
Chloroform ........................ 15 drops.
Castor oil..........................1,500 grains.
Essence of peppermint .............. 5 drops.

M.-Dose: a tablespoonful (for children, a teaspoonful) in port wine,
beer, or hot and sweetened black coffee.-Independence Medicale.
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TREATMENT OF ANOSMIA.-B1i;m.D has recently taken up the study
of this subject. Amnong the cause of anosmia he refers to blows on the
head, which are imuch more frequent than is generally supposed as a
cause of loss of the sense of smell. They may or may not be accomipanied
by fracture, for, according to the autbor's observations, a severe blow on
the back of the head, as fromn a fa 1, is quite capable of causing laceration
of the Schneiderian membrane or tearing of the olfactory nerves in thei.
passage through the lamina cribosa of the ethmoid. In cases of e-sential
anosmia without nasal lesion the author has found the following treat-
ment produce good resulis: Nasal irrigation every morning, with warm
water by means of Weber's siphon; to snuff tbree times the following
powder: Sulphate of quinine, 10 cg., subnitrate 'of bismuth, 10 g.;
thirdly, electricity. In cases of hysterical anosmia the last is the most
effective, and is employed in the forai of faradization to the root of the
nose, and this must be employed so as to produce actual pain.-These de
Paris, 1897.

ENLARGED TONS!LS.-In October 6 issue i noticed A. P. L. asks for
the treatment of enlarged tonsils, and describes his case. Although a
practitioner of only four years, I will give mny treatment, which has
never failed me. I use peroxide of hydrogen as described, but instead
of tr. of iodine I use chrornic acid 20 grs. to the ounce of water to begin
with, and as the tonsils become accustomed to the use of it, increase to
30 gre. to the ounce. Take an alumîinun probe, and, with a little
aborbent cotton on the end, swab the tonsils an I ini the follicles two or
three times daily for three or four weeks. I like this treatnent nuch
better than amputation of the tonsils, and if the tr. of iodine, not being
strong, failed, I have used the bronide of iodine.-J. A. PARUx, M. D., in
the Daiy Lancet.

SIR JAMEs GRANT, M. D., EXPRESSEs A MOST FAVORABLE OPINION OF T.KA-
DIAsTASE.-In a recent letter, Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, Canada, late physician
to H. R. H. Princess Louise, reports his experience with Taka-Diastase in the
following language : "I consider Taka-Diastase a powerful solvent of material
which bas undergone only partial digestion as a result of defective gastric
action. The intense hurry of everyday life is such at the present time that the
gastric functions are more than commonly subjected to abnormal influences.
Under such circurmstances .I have closely observed the action of Taka-Diastase
and the remarkable manner in. which it aids digestion without taxing the
system in the slightest degree. I have recommended it in Canada and England
with great pleasnre and satisfaction, and I predict for it a wide use, owing to
the fact that it serves as a remedial agunt not previously at the command of
the medical profession."



No LONGER A LABoRAToRY CURIOSITY.-So recently as six months ago
the most potent diphtheria antitoxin on the market possessed a maximum
strength of 500 units per Cc. More powerful serum had indeed been produced,
but not on a considerable scale. A serum testing 700 and 800 units per Cc.
has, until very recently, existed only as a laboratory curiosity.

At no advance in price, Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co. are now supplying
practically unlimited quantities of the most powerful and concentrated anti-
toxin ever produced. Their Anti-Diphtheritic Serum Special exhibits a
potency of 750 and 800 units per Cc. This serum constitutes an extraordinary
advance in the art of serum-production, and is worthy of a house which is
never content with a mediocre performance in whatsoever it undertakes.

The entire absence of casualties and a brilliant record in effacing mortalities
render this brand of antitoxin worthy of every confidence.

VALUABLE REMEDIES WORTHY OF ATTENTIoN.-Especially at this: season
are the tablets of " antikamnia and codeine," each containing 4¾ grains anti-
kamnia and j grain sulphate codeine, worthy of attention in the treatment of

pulmonary diseases. This combination is a sedative to the respiratory centres
in both acute and chronic disorders of the lungs. Cough, and in fact nearly
ail neuroses of the larynx are in the vast majority of cases, promptly and last-
ingly relieved, and often entirely suppressed. In the treatment of La Grippe
and its sequelæ, its value is highly esteemed. In diseases of the respiratory
organs, pain and cough are the symptonis which especially cail for somerhing to
relieve; this combination does this, and in addition controls the violent niove-
ments accompanying the cough. To administer thesetablets in the above con-
ditions, place one tablet in the mouth, allowing it to dissolve slowly, swallowing
the saliva. Exhibited in the grinding pains which precede and follow labor;
in the uterine contractions which often .lead to abortion; as -well as in the
nocturnal pains of syphilis, the results obtained are most satisfactory. . In the
various neuralgias, and in all neuroses due to irregularities of menstruation
this combination affords immediate relief, and the relief is not merely temporary
and palliative, but in very many cases curative. In these last conditions,
always instruct that tablets be crushed before taking.

DocToR :-You want facts about HYPNOTISM.
You want to test SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.

You want THE HYPNOTIC MAGAZINE.- 10 cents -a copy; $1.00 a
year, including premium book on Suggestive Therapeutics.

PsvoCIzO PUBLISHING Co."
56 5th Ave., Chicago.

440 LOCALS.



The Most Powerful and the Safest

ANTSPA141DC
known to the Medical Profession for the Relief of Pain,

is

Iayden's Viburnum Compournd.
It lias stood the Test of THIRTY-ONE YEARS,
with great Satisfaction to Physician and Patient.

Send for Illustrated Hand Book, Free.

IN YORK FIARMAIEUTICAL COMAN,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

Ask for HAYDEN'S and accept no other.

Special Offer.=
We now offer at a great reduction the following CHLORIDE OF SILVER DRY CELL

BATTERIES, wIlich are fitted with Stationary Cells.

GALVANIC
BATTERY.

CAS11.

106 Cell 'S '111.00

_0_"__ Pri.e' f 2 .0

COiMBINATION
BATTERY.

Galvanic and Faradic.

CASh,

SCell s 27 .0
reine. j -4.00.

LYMAN SONS & 00., 30380-386 St. Paul St., MONT REAL
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SHEA LTH RESORTS.*
BERMUDA,
ST. KITTS,
BARBADOS,
TRUNIDAD,
JAMAICA,
DEMERARA.L

Are most conveniently and comfor-
tably reached by steamers of

Pickford & Black's Lines,
Sailing from Halifax every fortnight.

MEOIGAL BOOK STOREY
139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

W. E. H1EBU, Proprietor.

ATING minade special arrangements with the leading publishers of Medical Books in the
United States and Loilon, Eg., we are able to supply all the L PurasT Puus-
ATloss at catalogue prices.

Any books reviewed in this journal can be supplied at short iotice.
We aso do all KiLds of Printing for Professional mon, such as Prescription Blanks, Note

Htads, l)ill Heads, Visiting CarIs, etc.

Tue North Anlerican Life Assurance Co.,
Head Office, Toronto Ont.

Maînaging Director. Win. McCabe, L.L..; Med-
ical Director. .Jas ThrurE l. . D.; Presi-
dent. Johin . laikie, Esq.: t' esident o the Nova
Scotia Board of'llonoraiy Directors, Hon. A. G.
Jones, Pl. C. Agent÷in every town in the Maritime
Provinces. The North Aierican Life Assurance
Company is one of the strongest institutions ils
Canada conducting the business or Lite Afsurance.

Olices, Union tiank Building, Halifax, N. 8.
GEO . LAVERS, Provincial Manager.

INSURE YOUR LIFE IN

THE TEMPERANCE AND CENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Heact Office, TronCD.to>.

E. R. MACIUM, Manager, Maritine Provinces.
87 Hlollis Street, Hlalifax, N. S.

Special trrms to studIentP 3
Full Gýovernnent deposit. PHO NE 353.

JAMES R O-U E,
NtANUF'ACTUlRER OF ,

-I ( ( .LOLITIO -d,Åta

Carboated ani 8tili Litia Watcr.
TELEPHONE 203. P. O. Box 406.

HALIFAX, N. S.

E. LE ROI WILxLtIS, Piloprreatort.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

CHARLES A. HOYT,
]Etectricanci.

Medical Electrica1 Apparatus sold or repaired

:I. CD. Eo::229.

GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

-- INPORTER OF-

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Beady Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

144 Cranville St., Near Cor. Duke, Halifax, N. S.



ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Compiete Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc., Etc.,

From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers of
the World.

Ilecommended for ljedicinai Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nervo Fond and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatneut of Consumaption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aroiatic Cordial, acceptable Io the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone&Calciumn, Phosphate Ca: 2P04 Sodium Phospiate Na. H PO4, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fe:; 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H lPO4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unit ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcoltol, Opium,Tobacco Htabtits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Developmtent, etc., and as a phy;siological restoralice in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system slould receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliablie in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wast:ing Diseases, by determtining the perfect digestionand as
similation offood. When using it, Ctotd Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It rendtlers success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and Children, who take it witlh pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential.to god-will of the patient. Bcing a Tisie Constructive, it is the best genera
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fren exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATUtAI Foon PtoncCT no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-Fo'wan adult, one table-spoonful thrce times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

£r To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at OsE DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, City of New York.

SESSIONS OF 1897-98.
The Regular Session btegins on Monday, September 27, 1897. and continues for thirty-two weeks.

Attendance on four regular courses of lectures is requiret for graduation. :tudents who have attended
one full regular course of lectures at another accredited Medical College are admnitted as second-year
students without examination. Students are admitted to advanced standing for the second, third or fourth
years, either on approved credentials froin other accredited Medical Celleges or after examination on the
subjects embraced in the curriculum of this College.

Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are admitted as fourth-year students, but must pass
examinations in normal and pathological histology and pathological anatomy.

The annual circular for 1897--S, giving full details of the curriculum for the four years, requirements
or graduation and other information, will be published in July, 1897. Address Austin Flint, Secretary.
Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th Street, New York City.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Nint Session 1897-98.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEx. P. REID, M. D., C. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

Wx. B. SLAYT'ER, M. D.; M. R. C. S. Eng.: L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. Enieritus Professor
of Obstet ries and Gynæcology.

EnîwAnn FannELL, M. D.. Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JoiN .SOMi ERS, M. D.. Professor of Medicine.
Jonsç F. BLAcE, M. D.. Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GICuRGE L. SrNct.un, M. D, Professor of Nervous and Mental Discases.
DONALD A. CAxPiELL, M. D., C. M. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. I. L M. D., C. M. ; M. R. C. M., Edin.; Professor Of Anatomy.
F. W. Goonwix, M. D.. C. M.; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Cunay, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynoecology.
STEPIEN )oDi;, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Munocuî Cr1SnOLa, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond. ; Professor of Clinical Melicine ana

Thex n peutics.
NnonAN F. CUNNINGH.. M. D., Ad.iunct Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM Tons, F. R. C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.
G. CA uxe:Tox .JoNEs. M. D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng.: Professor of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. SHýEEm, M. B., C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Physiology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
G . M CAiHIELL, M. D., Lecturer and Denionstrator of Histologr.
W. ). FP, ,, 31. D.. Lecturer and Denionstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ANnERsnN, L. Il. C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.: M. R C. S.'Eng.; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. P>UirNER, Put. M.. In-tructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. HATTIE, M. 1) , C. M., Lecturer on BJacteriology and lygiene.

ALL.wE Mcl)osA L». B. A., Legal Lecturer on Medical J-..risprudence.
A. I. MA DER, M. D, C. M.. Class Instructor in Practical surgery.

moX-AGus A. 1. SanT'nl. M D., Class Iunstructor in Practical Medicine.
c. DicKIE Mu-RAx-, M. B.. C. M., Edin. ; Lecturer on Embryology.
JOHN STEwAA-r, M. B , C. M., Edin.: Lecturer and Demionstrator of Pathological Histology
Tios. W. WALsî, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomvy.

EXTRA 'MURAL LECTURER.

E. MacKAY,, Pl. D., etc., Professor of Chenistry and Hotany at Dalhousie College.
FACULTY OF PHARMACY.

AVuRY F. BUUELEY, L. Pn., Leeturer on Pharmacy.
F. W. GoonwiN, M. D., C. M.. Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. C _xnîuLL, M. ) , Instructor in 31icroscopy.
GEORGE LAWSON, Pif. D., cle., Professorof Clemiiistry and Botany.
AAIEirr H. BUcK LEY. PHs. M.. Examiner in Mat. Med. and Botany.
FiANK SuisO, Pri, U., Examiner in Chemistry.

'l'le Twenty-Ninth Session will open on Wednesday, Oct. :lrd, 1897, and continue for the
seven mnonths following.

'lle College building is admirably suit ed for the purÉpose of medical eaching. and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Ilospital, the City Alns House and Dalhousie College.

'l'le recent enlargement and improvemiients ai the Victoria General Hospital, have incrcased
the clinical fàcilitics, which are now unsurpassed], every student. lias ample oppoýtuni.tics for
practical work.

'l'he course lias been carefully graded, so that the st.udent's time is not wasted,
''lhe following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:lsT Yn.-norganic Chîemnistry Anatoimy, -ract.ical Anatomy, Botany, listology.

(lass in Inorganic Chenistry, Botany. Histology and Junior Anatomy.)
2xD Ysan.-Organic Chemistry. Anal omv. Practical Anatony, Materia Medica, Physiology.

Fiibryology, Palhological l istology, Pract eal Cheinistry. Dispensary, Practical Motoria Medical
(Pass Primary '.. D., C. M. exainination.)

3mnn YEA.-Surgery. Medicine. Obsietries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Racteriology. IHospital. Practical Obstel rics. Tierapeutics.

(Pass in Midlical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapelutics.)
Iri YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gyna-cology and Diseases of Clildren, Ophthalmology

Clinical Medicinle, Clinical Suirgery, Practical Obstetris. lospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exami.)

Fes may now be paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - - - 13000
Three of - - - - - - - - - 90 00

Ilnstied of by class fees. Students miay. however, still pay by class focs.
For furthber information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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